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Afghan and baby bonnets 
 

 

Sharon Arends The crochet ladies at church are busy right now doing baby blankets to donate to 
the pregnancy center in town and then next mission is to do blankets for the 
shut ins. 
 

Marjorie Ashby To celebrate National Crochet Month I am continuing to learn how to better 
create and write my own designs. I have been working towards this for some 
time and I am hopeful to release my very first new design this month. I will also 
begin teaching my daughter and a friend how to crochet! It is very exciting to 
teach others the craft that I love!  
 

Debbie Beaky I will complete a afghan for my granddaughter green and white, her 
cheerleading colors. She wants to take it when they go to the games. I will 
complete a baby blanket. Thinking about starting a new afghan for my son and 
daughter in law for the living room. I am also looking to do some lace crocheting. 
I love the lace. That is what I have planned so far.  
 

Vickie Beason I have entered 6 pieces (doilies) in what is called Art at Work in conjunction with 
the Arts Council of Kansas City, MO.  If picked by the judges - I could have a piece 
go to the citywide competition at our Union Station this summer.  They also 
have people's choice awards where associates can vote on the pieces they like 
the best for awards at work.  I'm also working on 2 more doilies using some 
unusual thread and will also start a new baby afghan for a friend who is 
pregnant. 
 



Misty Bentley I am working on doing a crochet a long with my group on facebook. I'm hoping it 
will be the first of many. I love the idea of sharing and learning with others. First 
crochet a long will be a doily.  
 

Samantha Berkla I'm pretty much a beginner and I'm making my husband a beanie and my mother 
a birthday present of a matching hat, keyhole scarf and wristies plus some pretty 
spa cloths. 
 

Laura Biondi I have my first published pattern coming out in 101 crochet one skein wonders!  
I am also designing 2 sweaters for the month.  I will also be doing a ton of 
crocheting in public to celebrate!!! 
 

charlyn bokum I'm making baby items for a friend having her first baby :)  
 

 

Angel Bonfield I am actually just starting out. I bought my first needle and skein of yarn today.  
 

Beckie Boraten I will be teaching a newly retired neighbor how to crochet.  
 

 

Julia Braaten I am starting work on my stash of Christmas gifts!  I like to start them when it is 
cold outside, because making scarves, hats, and mittens in the summer just 
doesn't seem right-- and then I get the satisfaction of seeing my stash grow and 
grow over the year. 
 

Becca Burgess I only recently returned to crochet. I have been dabbling with scarfs and such,. 
Starting this February I joined a CAL and started hooking granny squares. I loved  
it. Then I became interested in Amigurumi. OMG, I am hooked! I can't get 
enough of Amigurumi. So now I spend my free time downloading Amigurumi 
patterns and trying them out until I perfect them! Happy Hooking! 
 

Brenda Burkett For National Crochet Month, I am going to try new patterns from some of the 
new books and magazines I have collected over the past year!  Then maybe pick 
out the ones I like the best and make afghans!  Thanks for the chance to win this 
book! 
 



Dahlia Caballero I'm planning on taking my Stitch & Bitch out to crochet in public at a local Tea 
shoppe. We'll sip herbal/green tea, enjoy a scone (or two) and show others how 
a hook & yarn can bring a group of otherwise strangers together. 
 

Debbie Constable I'm test-crocheting hats for a pattern writer.  And if I'm not doing that I'm 
crocheting a poncho for myself! 
 

carol cook My crochet projects this month is that I am crocheting a lot of doilies for my 
neighbor.  She just built a new room on her home and I am supplying the doilies 
for her.  So far I have made 12 of them for her.  Now her mother wants me to 
make her some for her new home.  So I will be busy.  I am also crocheting hot 
pads and placemats also for her table. I will be busy all month doing that.  Then 
next month is gardening.  I am crocheting things for around my flower pots and 
bird feeders. 
 

Jacque Crook I am going to finish 3 projects that have been in various stages of  completion for 
a very log tme 
 

Denene De Quintal I plan to finish the projects that I have been working on for years. First I owe my 
cousin crocheted presents from Christmas.  Then I have about 4 unfinished 
projects that I started 1-3 years ago. 
 

Hazel Deman I will be making a baby blanket in the month of March!!!! 
 

 

Angela Dickson I plan to finish an afghan I am donating to a silent auction we at our annual 
Louisiana Forestry Association convention.  I am planning a vest for myself and 
fashion scarves for my three daughters. 
 

Vickie Dildine I am constantly on the look out for new patterns of crochet that I can utilize in 
my churches prayers shawl ministry, we make them for our folks who are in 
some kind of life crisis, health crisis or mourning of some sort or for the families 
associated witht he church member.  It is a very comforting shawl for many and 
we pray and bless the shawl too. 
  



Leann Doritty I have been making crocheted socks!  I love them!  I have just purchased my 
dress for the Military Ball, so with it having tank style straps, I will be making a 
wrap or a shawl to go with it!  I also have plans for making soap shavers for my 
husband to take with him when he goes for his military training.  He says it 
makes handling the soap much easier.  Then of course, there is always the "pop 
up" project just because!!!!  I <3 crocheting!! 
 

Kristin Dragos I teach crochet classes at Michaels, so at a minimum I'll be teaching people to 
crochet. I'm also considering giving small gifts to people I meet in the store and 
elsewhere. I'm thinking either clover pins for St. Patty's day or something else. I 
am also planning on additional things - like putting together blankets for Warm 
Up America, making baby toys to donate to my son's daycare, and so much 
more. (I'm hoping I have the time to get it all done!) 
 

Kelly Fichter I am planning to crochet a baby hat with motifs for my new born baby niece. I 
live making home made gifts for family! 
 

Sandra Florez-Lujan Currently I am planning on crocheting a baby boy blanket for a dear friend of 
mine with some amazing new yarn I just received. I am also going to crochet 
some baby girl booties, dress and hat for a co-worker. After I finish these 
projects I get to start on crocheting my own baby items since I just found out Im 
pregnant. Yay!!! 
 

Andrea Giattini Our local guild, The Creative Crochet Guild of Long Island, NY, meets Wednesday 
evenings in a local Panera Bread and we crochet in public.  We have gained 
members and made friends just by being there with our crochet.  For National 
Crochet Month we will continue to Crochet In Public and continue our mission of 
charity crochet. 
 

Ramona Gille I have been blessed with 6 great nephews and 2 great nieces, I am in the process 
of making each of the second babies in the families something special. So far I 
have made the 1 yr old niece a pair of leg warmers, the other niece an adorable 
bib,and the newest nephew (1 month old) a new bib also and the last nephew a 
new winter hat.  The older 4 nephews I have already taken care of them. 



Thank you, 
Mona Gille 
 

Nancy Glines I plan to make hats for all my daughters friends at. Giftcollege.  They seem to 
appreciate handmade gifts, especially when accompanied by cookies. 
 

Lisa Gomes This month I wanted to try something different. I'm crocheting the regular 
football and baby beanies but I'm also trying out new things. I've done a 
gardenia arragement that I created a pattern for (on my own) and I'm working 
on an octagon afghan which might be the lagest project that I've made in many 
years which I plan to give away on Mother's Day.  
 

georgeann grosso I am making myself a granny square jacket, I am crocheting a blanket and bibs 
for my grandbaby to be soon. There will be other things too not sure about what 
my group has in mind yet. 
 

Deb Haines I am getting ready to start a cowl for my friend's birthday on Saturday and finish 
my afghan(finally). Our crochet group will be doing Easter baskets in March. 
 

Sherri Hardegree I'm working on Christmas 2013 presents already. It's never too early to get a 
head start on a great gift that will be passed down for generations. 
 

Sarah Hehn My currents plans are to finish up a shawl I started just before the holidays and 
had stopped to crochet a baby afghan for a gift for an out of state friend who 
was expecting. Then I'm thinking of starting a lapghan for a dear friend. I always 
have a project in the works. 
 

Tiffani Hill I'm finishing a little Easter jacket with a matching headband for a friend's 1 yr. 
old daughter- this is my first project where I've followed a pattern and it's 
inspiring me to spread my wings and do more than crochet scarves, hats and 
afghans. 
 

Laurie Hodges starting my first pair of slippers. finishing a baby blanket for a friend who found 
out she is having her 3rd boy! And supporting my local yarn shop! 



 
Mindy Holbrook I have been working on charity crocheting. Mostly making scarves, wraps and 

small blankets. 
 

Frances Hudson I am making hats and necklaces and anything else that strikes me. 
 

Jen Jablonski Granny Sqare Afghan Crochet Along, Reclaimed yarn sweater projects, Crochet 
Skirt, Tunisian Crochet Multi Garment, Finish various scarves 
 

Shania Jackson I am hosting my second "Ladies, Crochet & Potluck" event at my home in March. 
It is open to women that want to learn to crochet and women that are pros at 
crocheting. Good, clean, fun! 
 

Rachel  Jaworski  My current projects are spring related. Lot of light weight hats, leg warmers, 
flower clip and hair ties.  
 

Paula Jennings I taught myself how to crochet 44 years ago and have made many projects 
during that time.  I am now crocheting hot pads, slipper socks and dishclothes.   
Soon I will be starting a couple of afghans for graduating teens.  
  

Laura Johnson I have many projects going on at the same time.  I have a Tunisian vest for my 
son that is one panel away from completion.  A pullover for my son that is in 
process.  A granny square jacket CAL that is in progress and I belong to the 
granny square crochet group where we swap granny squares every month.  At 
the end of the year, we will seam all grannies that we have received and make a 
blanket.   
 

juliahoney Kamenker Making a f ew baby blankets and ababy cap for charity 
 

 

juliahoney Kamenker Doing a few baby blankets and a baby hat for charity 
 

 

Marcy Kanapaux I will be crocheting of course!!  I crochet all the time, every chance I get.  
Currently, working on two baby Granny afghans; Red Heart's Octagon's and 
Squares afghan, Crochet Club 2013 from Janie Crow in the UK which is an afghan 



that you get instructions once a month-so the finished piece is a surprise, getting 
ready to teach women at my church how to crochet.  Not to mention the baby 
jacket, camper afghan, and scarf that are WIP's  I have been crocheting since I 
was 14 (1979) and love it!!!! 
 

De Keimach I love making baby hats.  A friend works in Labor & Delivery at a nearby hospital, 
and I send them along with her.  She tells me that the mothers love handmade 
hats.  It makes me happy to know these babies are starting their lives in warm 
hats I made.  My plan for this month is to make at least 10.  They are quick and I 
know I can do it!  And that's 10 happy warm babies.  Winter in Massachusetts is 
nothing to laugh at so those hats come in handy :) 
 

Linda Kelley Just learning how to crochet would love to learn to make dollies and bears.  
 

Sue Keogh I'm a beginnering at crocheting.  Im making a rruffle scarf and an owl granny 
square afgan this month  I love crocheting 
 

Debbie Kester I will be crocheting in public. I am also organizing for my local Stitch and Bitch 
group to do a Hooking at Hockey night at the ECHL Stockton Thunder game. We 
will all be crocheting at the game.  
 

Hannah Kooiman I recently started a small business selling crochet projects, and I crochet all day 
every day along with my kids...I have 8 of them and the older girls all crochet as 
well. I also give free knitting and crochet classes/help at the local library, helping 
people get projects started and help them learn to crochet and knit.Right now I 
am in the process of helping a family whose mom passed away unexpectedly, 
finish off a large number of unfinished projects. None of the family knows how 
to knit or crochet, so they asked me to finish the projects for them so all the 
family members could have a project form Grandma. 
 

Marsha Lavoie I am thinking of joining a Crochet-a-long on Ravelry - probably the freeform CAL, 
as I did it last year and had a great time. 
 

Sonya Lawton I'm working on two daisy square blankets, one will be for my 14 year old 



daughter.  I'm also making crochet earrings, my first time. 
 

L Leal I ALWAYS knit or crochet baby items to donate to the local Children's Hospital.  I 
belong to the Care Wear group. 
 

Susan Lee CGOA group Hooked on Dutchess is making  granny square blanket to be 
donated and auctioned at a DSPCA function. 
 

Ann LeRoy Since there is no guild in my area I plan to be seen crocheting were ever I go. I 
am working on socks, jewelry, hats and a sweater. 
 

Dee Levang I'm going to celebrate by releasing my original crochet and Tunisian crochet 
patterns for sale for the fist time!  
 

Susan Levy I plan on crocheting every day.  I have a lot of projects that I want to finish and 
even more that I want to start.  Too many patterns that I want to try and too 
much yarn that I want to work with. 
 

Christopher Lipe I will be going to Romania for a mission trip and giving out all the beanies, scarfs, 
and baby blanket that my crochet group has been able to make over the last 6 
months.  
 

Sonja  loyd My projects have been for my granddaughter.Hats scarves,gloves,Barbie clothes, 
purses,booties,a crocheted flower trim for her Spring dress in the 
making.Potholders,I even tackling some beanie hats for the Cancer Center in my 
area. 
 

Vyvyan Lucas Just keep crocheting. 
 

 

Pat Luebke As the children's librarian at Carbondale Public Library, I've organized 6 weeks of 
Kids' Crochet Club where 7 volunteer mentors are teaching 10 kids to crochet. 
The first week was slip knot, chains and beginning single crochet.  We'll end on 
April 1 when a "Yarn Bomb" compiled by mentors and kids appears in the center 
of the library.  



 
Rachel MacArthur I have decided that in the small amounts of free time that I have, I'm going to 

first make a shrug for myself.  I've started to do so many times, but have never 
finished one for myself! After that, I plan to start stocking up my hat supply for 
next year's craft fairs.  I'm an impatient sort of person, so hats and quick projects 
like that are perfect for me! 
 

Gayle Madera For my personal crochet this month, I'm hooked (pun intended lol) on the 
colorful owls that seem to be the rage. The more I make, the more friends and 
family want! Not a problem since I really do crochet every day. Since I'm also 
involved in craft fairs and shows, I'll be building up inventory. My first fair is at 
the end of June and I'd like to be overstocked for a change! I also crochet for 
charity at our local Michaels store and we'll be donating two baby afghans this 
month! So, short and sweet, I'll be busy this month! 
 

Lorraine Maggio I love to crochet, but time is not always on my side.  This month, I've made a 
concerted effort to make time for myself and spend it crocheting.  I've already 
completed a shawl for myself, a baby afghan for our SOON (meaning any 
moment now) to be born grandson, and an afghan for my son and daughter-in-
law.  Wow, I've been busy.  The next things I plan to tackle are all those 
unfinished projects I have stashed away. 
 

Nastaran Mahmoudzadeh I'm going to crochet a purse and a basket :) 
 

 

Debi Maki I am making the Romantic Lacy Shawl Crochet Pattern found in their free 
patterns. I have never been a part of the guild because I have just recently been 
made aware. 
 

Rosa Martin  Flores crochet para diademas, gorros y zapatitos bebe, bolsos y un vestido 
 

Donna Martinez Currently, I am crocheting squares for an afghan. The pattern has 14 color 
combinations of the squares. The pattern can be found in Cute & Easy Crochet 
by Nicki Trench and Marie Clayton. I am also planning on crocheting a cloche 
designed by Linda Permann. 



 
Linda Mattson-Novak I have a granny square afghan that I have to finish for my niece, as well as 

finishing some baby booties for all my friends who have recently had (or will 
soon have) babies! I also have three new afghan kits (that I got for my birthday) 
that I would love to work on. This is definitely going to be a crochet month!!! :D  
 

Karen McKenna So far I've obtained 4 display cases at my local branch library (Collier County 
Florida) We I set up tomorrow.  Case 1 will be traditional thread, doiles, hankies, 
hooks and books from the 30's and 40's, Case 2 grannies Margaret Huberts 
granny book, vintage mags   Case 3  You crocheted with that  wire, jute,  ribbon, 
cotton strips.... Case 4 Educations, books, cds chart showing gauge and yarn 
weight  all will include library books available for each topic.  Handouts will be 
websites to checkout  including CGOA, Crochetville, Ravelry, etc 
 

Katherine Meservy I am currently working on 2 baby blankets.  4 hats and various other things that 
jump out and say OH! Work on me!  :) 
 

Carolyn Messersmith Learn broomstick lace.  
 

 

Annie Millett I have no plans to do anything as a group, but I do plan to crochet more then I 
did in 2012, and almost every day for 2013. I am keeping track of finished 
projects Ravelry, as I give everything I make away, so once it's gone, it's gone. 
I'm working on covered hangers, hats, afghans, coasters and fingerless gloves for 
March.  
 

Winter Milner For the month of march I'll be mastering hats I've been doing blankets for 8 
years now it's time to venture out 
 

Tiffany Milorey  I am making a set of dishcloths for my mom. 
 

 

Karen Mingle My plan is the continuing saga of "re-learning" how to crochet.  Its been many 
years since I'e done this and as I am nearing retirement I will be able to go at this 
more frequently! 
 



renee Minnick Nfdhfhyuerirj 
 

 

Rhondda Mol participating in CAL Overlay Mandala 
rewriting my Not Another Owl Hat Pattern to provide multiple sizes 
offerring my services as a tester for other crocheters (Ravelry and blog requests) 
I want to take a look at the 2013 CAL from KRW Knitwear Studios 
 

Marylou Morris I'm crocheting an afghan on my own. 
 

 

Rita New I am working on baby blankets to give to first time mothers in need.  
 

Gloria Norris Using up some Homespun to make a prayer shawl for a friend going through 
radiation for breast cancer.  Working on squares for the 63 square afghan. This is 
my learning piece. Going to start a sweater. First time for such a big project and 
a little intimidated.  
 

anna novotny I think I don't have enough tie to make everything I like!!!! 
 

 

Patricia O'Bryan I started out donating alot of knitting patterns that I have collected since the 
1960's to the McWherter senior center knitting group. I also donated about 100 
hats to the cancer center and the homeless shelter with this group. They invited 
me to join them as some of them crocheted.  Since I have been crocheting since 
age 6,  I prefer to crochet.  The lady that was teaching the group passed away 
and the class nominated me as the new teacher.  I can knit a scarf or dish towel 
but I just love CROCHET !!!  Have made a whole bunch of new friends and we 
make hats for the cancer center, homeless shelter, for preemies at a local 
hospital.  Recently I made red scarfs for the local American Heart Assoc.group. 
We also do baby blankets for a local group, so this month I am teaching various 
patterns to make wonderful baby blankets.  
 

Marolyn Olson I plan on finishing as many crochet projects as possible for my family, most of 
which will be birthday and/or Christmas gifts. Anything else completed not for 
family will be donated to the local women's shelter. 
 



Joan Ooton I will be finishing a granny square afghan and will be crocheting several little 
things like shamrocks and spring flowers throughout the month :) 
 

Joann Panzica Currently, I have 3 projects on the hook -- A baby blanket that I will finish this 
evening (3/1); a shawl for my prayer shawl ministry group that's half done; and 
some blocks for a CAL with Karen Ratto Whooley that I have to complete.  Then I 
have two little coats that I want to make for my great nieces for Easter -- got the 
pattern from Crochet Today! magazine -- can't wait to start those! 
 

Linda Pearce I plan to make one of Terry Kimbrough's beautiful Afghans for my niece's 
Wedding gift. 
 

Sonja Philbrick 1- scrapghan using purples and pinks 
2- autumn-colored elegant wrap for a fall bride 
3- skirts for girls 
4- light/lacy scarf for neighbor 
 

June Provost I am making hats to sell at the local feed store, all different varieties, your 
straight up ribbed hat and some more feminine and hip styles.   
 

Rebecca Rankin I taught myself how to crochet many years ago. I am still learning different 
crochet stitches and patterns. I can make afghans but I would love to learn how 
to make a sweater. I would love to win your Crochet book. Crocheting helps me 
to relax and is something that I thoroughly enjoy doing. 
 

Jane Rimmer Our Crochet in Public group meets every Tuesday evening at a local bookstore. 
We share our ongoing projects, look at the new magazines, share yarn 
discoveries, etc. Last night we met with a church group at a local yarn store to 
start their March project of learning to crochet & making dishcloths to donate to 
various charities. 
If the weather holds, we plan to make a field trip to the Lion Brand Outlet in NJ, 
where we'll meet up with the Happily Hooked on Crochet Chapter from CT. 
We have 2 monthly meetings, one at the Hershey Library on Wed 13th and one 
at East Shore Area Library on Thurs. 28th. 



 
melissa rojas-mendez During national crochet month I am working on projects for my house. The first 

is a tablecloth for my round breakfast nook table.  In keeping with the round 
theme, I am making a round throw for my Florida room couch in complementary 
earth tones.  I am also planning some covers for two ottoman in that room. 
 

ramona saintandre This years resolution was to try one new stitch a month. 
 
This month I am working on the Broomstick lace stitch. 
I am also the co-organizer for a crochet group with a local church in my 
neighborhood. 
 
Each month we choose an organization that we will crochet items for. 
Last month we did leg warmers and lapghans for a local hospice, this month we 
are working on the baby hats charity  
http://stitchandunwind.com/crochet-baby-hats-charity-giveaway/. 
 
We are really looking forward to growing our group and getting, and introducing 
new people to the world of crochet 
 

Beth Sander I'm going to be working on my spinning of my alpaca fiber and crocheting it into 
lovely things! 
 

Diane Schneider It's always Crochet Month at my house! So, I plan on working on some Easter 
gifts. I'm not sure if my Sn'B group is planning anyhting special...we meet 
tonight. 
 

Sandy Scofield 2013 Crochet Along with Karen Ratto-Whooley.   
 

 

Lori Sievert I will be crocheting a new blanket for my grandson, and will wear something 
crocheted every day!   
 

Cheryl Smith Finish all my started projects. 
 

 



Karen Sroczynski I like to make baby items for charity, as well as hats and some simple dolls.  I 
plan on making more of these.  I also plan on working on some jewelry designs 
for possible sale. 
 

Jeanne Steinhilber I have 2 project that need to be completed this month for gifts, then I am going 
to try something new to me; crocheted jewelry!  I am traveling for work for 2 
weeks and will be living out of a suitcase, so the small needles and thread will be 
perfect for the airplane and packing to take along. 
 

Kate Steinke I am teaching a record setting 16 classes at my local yarn shop, Yarn Tree 
University in Raleigh, NC.  Most of them are short (1 hour) technique classes at 
every level from beginners to advanced.  I am also heading up a CAL doing an 
Overlay crochet pattern with meetups every Friday night for our Friday Night 
Hooker Club!!  
 

Kathleen Stuart I will be finishing an afghan for my niece's wedding present during national 
crochet month.  I also plan to work on some new designing ideas (but those are 
secret for now). 
 

ElizabethAnne Stull I have several projects I really want to complete for National Crochet Month. I 
am working on these projects by myself. I wish there was a crochet group/guild 
around here but I have not found one close enough to me as of yet. But I am still 
on the look out. One of the projects I am currently working on is for myself, a 
pair of fingerless gloves. 
 

Lina Torres-Bailey I am hoping to finish about 3 projects I have started awhile ago and haven't had 
a chance to finish. Plus I want to be able to do at least one big project and 
donate it to charity. Maybe a blanket, or just make a bunch of hats and scarves. 
;) 
 

Brenda Tuker WILL LEARN HOW TO CROCHET FLOWERS. 
 

 

Emilie Vangel I plan on finishing my crocheted curtain ,for the doorway of bathroom. 
 



Lauren Venettozzi To celebrate National Crochet Month I will be trying out a whole mess of new 
patterns that I found on ravelry. I found some really pretty and intricate cowls 
with some stitches I have not worked with yet, I am very excited to make a 
bunch for my craft show stock. 
 

Donna Wallace I don't have a group, just myself.  I am currently using up yarn by making scarves.  
After that I will start an afghan for my adult son who will be getting his own 
apartment in another state soon.  I Have so many patterns that I want to make 
but not enough time! 
 

judy webb I crochet ever day!  Baby items & prayer shawls for a local hospital and our 
church.  Items as gifts and to sell locally. 
 

Katherine Wilson To make a afghan for my cousin who is getting marry at the end of March 
 

Lee Wilson Doily 
 

 

Pegge Woolums I am making a blanket for my niece.  Granny squares. 
 

 

deborah Zegalia I am spinning my own yarn and I plan to crochet some scarves and cowls!!! I am 
also going to promote and advertise our free needlework group...hoping to get 
more people to join in the fun!!!! 
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